
SHowing Animals Respect and Kindness 
PO Box 28 

Geneva, IL 60134 
www.SHARKonline.org !!!!

Chairman Johnny Isakson       August 31, 2015 
Vice Chairman Barbara Boxer 
Senate Select Committee on Ethics 
220 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
Fax:  (202) 224-7416 !
Dear Chairman Isakson and Vice Chairman Boxer, !
I am writing to you to ask for an investigation into what I contend were unethical and 
potentially illegal actions taken by Senator James Inhofe in regards to a political 
fundraiser he held on federally owned land, using federally funded government 
employees as workers for the fundraiser. !
The following issues comprise our complaint against Senator Inhofe. !
I. Use of Federally owned land to hold a political fundraiser !
On September 5, 2014, Senator Inhofe held a political fundraiser (see Exhibit A) on the 
Lugert-Altus Irrigation District, which is a project of the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. The 
general manager of the property is Tom Buchanan, who was present at the fundraiser 
for Senator Inhofe, and the property is located in Kiowa County, Oklahoma (Exhibit B). 
The fundraiser consisted of an "Old World Pigeon Shoot” and clay target shoot on the 
property and the only people allowed to participate in the activities were those who 
donated to Senator Inhofe’s political campaign (armed security from the Kiowa County 
Sheriff’s Department guarded the gate). !
• Senator Inhofe should not have used federally owned property to hold a private 
political fundraiser. !!!

http://www.SHARKonline.org


II. Use of federally funded government employees as workers for a political 
fundraiser !
Part of the fundraiser was a sporting clay shoot that was staffed by employees of 
the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation (ODWC). These employees were at 
the fundraiser and worked as instructors for the “Shotgun Training and Education 
Program” (STEP). !
According to a document we received through a records request with the ODWC, 
titled “PROGRAMS AND PROCEDURES,”  the STEP program is federally 
funded (Please see Exhibit C for emails confirming that STEP employees have worked 
at Senator Inhofe’s fundraiser for a number of years): !

"  !
You will see in one of the emails from Exhibit C that an OWDC employee 
complained that at previous Inhofe fundraisers, shooters were walking around 
with alcohol and that gun shot was raining down on their personnel, creating a 
situation that was “unsafe.” !
Senator Inhofe’s fundraiser was not a public event, and the only people who were able 
to attend, and therefore would be helped by the STEP instructors, were those who 
made a federal campaign donation to Senator Inhofe. Additionally, Mr. Buchanan, as 
general manager of the property, not only allowed the federally owned land to be used 
by Senator Inhofe, but he too worked at the fundraiser as one of the people who hand 
threw pigeons into the air so they could be shot by donors to Senator Inhofe’s political 
campaign. !
• Senator Inhofe should not have used federally funded government employees 
to serve as workers at his political fundraiser. !!!!!



III. Soliciting Government employees for campaign donations !
As part of our public records request to the ODWC, we discovered that Senator 
Inhofe’s campaign had sent invitations to his political fundraiser to the Director of the 
ODWC, Richard Hatcher, using Mr. Hatcher’s official government email address. !
In the original email we received regarding this, the Inhofe campaign contact had 
BCC’d the recipients. When we asked for the address to whom it was sent, we were 
told it had been sent to Mr. Hatcher’s address.  The following is the communication we 
had with ODWC on this matter, which includes the political fundraiser invitation. !
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Hatcher, Richard <richard.hatcher@odwc.ok.gov> 
Date: Mon, Aug 17, 2015 at 10:03 AM 
Subject: Fwd: You are invited to Senator Inhofe's 11th Annual Dove Hunt 
To: Vicky Scaggs <vicky.scaggs@odwc.ok.gov> !!!
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Ryan Jackson <ryanjackson@jiminhofe.com> 
Date: Sat, Jun 13, 2015 at 3:46 PM 
Subject: You are invited to Senator Inhofe's 11th Annual Dove Hunt 
To: Ryan Jackson <ryanjackson@jiminhofe.com> !!
Attached is your Save the Date for Senator Inhofe's 11th Annual Dove Hunt at the 
Quartz Mountain Arts and Conference Center in Lone Wolf, Oklahoma Friday 
September 11 through Saturday morning September 12. !
We are looking forward to you joining us.  !
_________________________ 
Ryan Jackson 
Friends of Jim Inhofe 
P.O. Box 13300 
Oklahoma City, OK 73113 
(202) 701-7013 !!
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"  !!
This was not the first time the Inhofe campaign had solicited donations from Oklahoma 
state government employees.  On 8/7/14, the Inhofe campaign sent the invitation to 
last year’s fundraiser to the ODWC. Please see Exhibit D for the entire invitation, which 
includes the form to send money to the Inhofe campaign.  The following is the email 
that was sent along with the invitation: !!

RSVP:  Ryan Jackson at 202-701-7013   |   ryanjackson@jiminhofe.com
Amy Bradley at 703-836-5351   |   amyfordbradley@comcast.net 

Paid for by Friends of Jim InhofeLodge reservation deadline for guests and hunters is August 28 , 2015



"  !!!
IV. Tax Avoidance !
According to campaign finance reports filed by Senator Inhofe (Exhibit E), his campaign 
paid Michael Daugherty of Anadarko OK $7,000 in 2014 for the pigeons that were 
used for the fundraiser, as well as an additional $3,000 for pigeons used at a similar 
fundraiser held in 2013. !



According to Oklahoma state law (Exhibit F) Senator Inhofe was required to have paid 
sales tax on the birds that were purchased, however, the exact dollar amount paid to 
Mr. Daugherty suggests that no tax was paid at all. !
Pigeon shoots are notorious for their black market commerce where no taxes are paid. 
In other words, this appears to have been a very much cash under the table operation 
where political donations were used to purchase birds and avoid proper taxes. If so, 
then both Mr. Daugherty and Senator Inhofe have engaged in a conspiracy to 
defraud the State of Oklahoma by deliberately not paying sales tax (and in Mr. 
Daugherty’s case, potentially income tax derived from the sale of the birds). !
It should also be noted that Mr. Daugherty has a history of illegal dealings involving 
birds. In 2006, he was caught participating in an illegal cockfight (http://newsok.com/
former-deputy-named-in-cockfighting-case/article/2825582). In this legal brief, it states 
what he plead guilty to: !
 https://turtletalk.files.wordpress.com/2008/01/us-brief-gachot.pdf !
"Co-defendant Daugherty entered a guilty plea to Count Three of the Indictment 
charging the misdemeanor offense of Sponsoring or Exhibiting an Animal in an Animal 
Fighting Venture, in violation of 7 U.S.C. §2156.  (Doc. 85-86)" !
Based on Mr. Daugherty’s very public participation in illegal cockfighting, it is 
probable that Senator Inhofe knew he was dealing with someone with a criminal 
background and did so to avoid having to pay proper taxes on the birds he was 
purchasing. !!
V.  Violation of anti-cruelty laws !
We contend that the acts of cruelty committed at the pigeon shoot clearly violated 
Oklahoma State law §1685, §1686 and §1691.  !
Pigeons have existed in North America since the 1600’s, 300 years before Oklahoma 
became a state. That means they were native to Oklahoma at the time of its creation in 
1907. Pigeons do not fall under the state Game Code nor are they excluded from the 
anti-cruelty statutes. That means they are a protected species. !
§ 1685. Cruelty to animals !
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Any person who shall willfully or maliciously torture, destroy or kill, or cruelly beat 
or injure, maim or mutilate any animal in subjugation or captivity, whether wild or 
tame, and whether belonging to the person or to another, or deprive any such animal 
of necessary food, drink, shelter, or veterinary care to prevent suffering; or who 
shall cause, procure or permit any such animal to be so tortured, destroyed or killed, 
or cruelly beaten or injured, maimed or mutilated, or deprived of necessary food, 
drink, shelter, or veterinary care to prevent suffering; or who shall willfully set 
on foot, instigate, engage in, or in any way further any act of cruelty to any animal, or 
any act tending to produce such cruelty, shall be guilty of a felony and shall be 
punished by imprisonment in the State Penitentiary not exceeding five (5) years, or by 
imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding one (1) year, or by a fine not exceeding 
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00). Any animal so maltreated or abused shall be 
considered an abused or neglected animal. !
• Our evidence shows that pigeons were willfully kicked, mutilated, 
shot, wounded, destroyed and tortured. !
§ 1686. Abandoned animals--Destroyed how !
D. For the purpose of the provisions of this section and Section 1691 of this title, 
the term "abandon" means the voluntary relinquishment of an animal and shall include 
but shall not be limited to vacating a premises and leaving the animal in or at the 
premises, or failing to feed the animal or allowing it to stray or wander onto private or 
public property with the intention of surrendering ownership or custody over the 
animal. !
• Numerous pigeons were abandoned at the shoot. Some birds were wounded, 
yet could fly away, while those who were not wounded dispersed to other areas 
outside the shooting field. As many of these birds appeared tame, they would 
most likely not have had any ability to survive on their own. !
§ 1691. Abandoning of domestic animals along streets or highways or in any public 
place prohibited !
Any person who deposits any live dog, cat, or other domestic animal along any 
private or public roadway, or in any other private or public place with the intention 
of abandoning the domestic animal upon conviction, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. !



• Our documentation shows that some of the pigeons had bands on their 
legs, meaning they were owned and domesticated. Whether wild or 
domesticated, the abandonment of these birds is illegal under the law. !

You can view the video of the pigeon shoot, and the cruelty committed, here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eDbN36abT0k !
In conclusion, Senator Inhofe misused government property and employees all to 
benefit himself and his election campaign. He did not pay proper taxes on birds used 
for his event, which in itself was extremely brutal and violated state anti-cruelty law. 



 We ask that the Senate Select Committee on Ethics fully investigate all of these claims 
and hold Senator Inhofe accountable for his wrong doings. !
Sincerely, !!!
Steve Hindi 
President, SHowing Animals Respect and Kindness !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!

Exhibits 



Exhibit A: Senator Inhofe’s fundraiser flyer and schedule of events !

"  



"  !!



Exhibit B: Location of Bureau of Reclamation property !
Location 

Kiowa County, OK 
34°52'29.9"N 99°18'21.6"W 	




!
Exhibit C “PROGRAMS AND PROCEDURES” document supplied by the Oklahoma 

Department of Wildlife Conservation (ODWC)!	




!
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Email from Damon Springer, ODWC, stating the STEP event is for Senator Inhofe, and 
that they have done the event for “...years now.”! 



In the following email dated 8/30/12, Damon Springer of the ODWC discusses some of 
their programs where “higher ranking folks are in attendance.” He specifically writes 
about the Inhofe fundraiser and how in the past participants were walking around with 
alcohol and were “unsafe.” 



 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



Exhibit D: Inhofe fundraiser invitation sent to OWDC 

!!!!!!!!!!!!
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sExhibit E: Campaign finance reports filed by Senator Inhofe

  !



  !!



Exhibit F:  Sales tax !
On August 25th, 2015, we wrote to the Oklahoma tax commission agency to see if financial 
transactions involving the sale of pigeons was taxable.  This was their response:!!
"The sale of live animals are sales taxable, unless specifically exempt.”!!
The exemptions listed that might possibly apply were as follows:!!
710:65-19-7. Animals and animal related, non-farm!!
(a) Sales of animals to a person who holds a valid sales tax permit and who is regularly 
engaged in raising animals for sale are exempt from sales tax. Purchases made by persons 
primarily engaged in raising animals for any other purpose or use other than raising animals for 
sale are subject to sales tax.!!
(d) Sales of animals that are not defined as "livestock" by Section 710:65-13-15 are subject to 
tax if the purchaser is not the holder of a valid sales tax permit who is regularly engaged in the 
business of raising the animals for marketing or reselling the animals.!!
g) Sales of animals or items exempted by this section will qualify for exemption only where the 
purchaser certifies in writing on a copy of each invoice or sales ticket that "(The Purchaser) is 
regularly engaged in the business of raising animal life for marketing and that the items 
purchased exempt from sales tax will be used only in that business."!
[Source: Amended at 11 Ok Reg 3521, eff 6-26-94; Amended at 15 Ok Reg 2827, eff 6-25-98; 
Amended at 17 Ok Reg 2708, eff 6-25-00]!!
The purchaser in this case, “Friends of Jim Inhofe” and the “Inhofe Victory Committee 2014” are 
PACs and clearly not "regularly engaged in the business of raising the animals for marketing or 
reselling the animals,” or are “...regularly engaged in the business of raising animal life for 
marketing.” Therefore, they absolutely should have paid sales tax and, it was their 
responsibility to do it. 


